
Spring Sickness
Comes to Everyone

Spring sickness comes in some de-
cree to every man. woman and cniia

Jn our climate. It is that run-down
condition of the system that results

from impure, Impoverished, devitalized
blood. It is marked by loss of appe-

tite and that tired feeling, and in
many cases by some form of eruption.

The best way to treat spring sick-
ness is to take Hood's SarsapariUa.

Ask your druggist for this all-the-
vear-round medicine. It purities, en-

riches and revitalizes tho blood. ?Ad-

vertisement.

GREY HAIRED FOLKS
LOOK YOUNG AGAIN
Let Me Tell You Free How I

Restored My Grey Hair to

Natural Colour and
Beauty of Youth

fleaklta In Four Doyn Without Dyes or
Other Harmful Method*

At 27 I was prematurely grey?and a
failuae because I looked old. To-day
tit 36 I have no traco of grey hair and
3 look younger than I did eight years
asro. T restored my own prrey hair to

jts natural colour and beauty of youtn
and am a living example that srey
hairs need no longer exist. No dang-
erous dyes, stains or otner forme of
hair are necessary to keep your

My friend anil I were formerly Grey
anil olri-looklnir but we shall

never lie Grey again.

Let me send you full information
that will enable you to restore your
own hair to youthful colour so that you
need never have a grey hair again, no
matter what your age or the cause of
your greyness, or how long you have
been grey or how many things have
failed. My freo offer is open to men
and women alike for a few days longer.

Send no money. Just write me to-
day giving your name and address
plainly, stating whether (Mr. Mrs. or
Miss) and enclose two cent stamp for
return postage and I will send you full
particulars that will enublc you to re-
store the natural colour of youth to
your hair, making it soft natural and
easily managed. Write to-day. Ad-
dress Mrs. Mary K. Chapman, Suite 82-1
"XV. Exchange St., Providence, R. I.

DANDRUFF SOON
RUINS THE HAIR

Makes It Lifeless, Dull, Dry,
Brittle and Thin

Girls ?if you want plenty of thick,
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for it will
(starve your hair and ruin it if you
don't.

It doesn't do much good t<> try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis-
solve it, then you destroy it entirely.
To do this, get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to moisten
the scalp and rub it in gently with the
finger tips.

By morning most, if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications willcompletely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop, and
yuur hair will be silky, fluffy, lustrous,
soft, and look and feel a hundred
times better. You can get liquid arvon
at any drug store. It is inexpensive
and four ounces is all you -yvill need,
no matter how much dandruff you
have. This simple remedy never fails.
?Advertisement.

What Thin Folks Should Do
to Gain Weight

Physician'* Advice For Thin, I'ndc-
veloped Men and Women

Thousands of people suffer from ex-
essive thinness, weak nerves and

feeble stomachs who, having tried ad-
vertised flesh-makers, food-fads, physi-
cal culture stunts and rub-on creams,
?esign themselves to life-Itng skinni-
iess and think nothing will make them
at. Vet their case is not hopeless. A

?eeently discovered regenerative force
uakes fat grow after years of thin-
less, and Is also unequalled for repair-
ng tho waste of sickness or faulty <ii-
testion and for strengthening the
terves. This remarkable discovery is?ailed Sargol. Six strength-giving, fat-
)roducing elements of acknowledged
nerlt have been combined in this peer-
ess preparation, which is endorsed by
minent physicians and used bv promi-
lent people everywhere. It Is absolute-y harmless, inexpensive arid efficient.A month's systematic use of Sargol
hould produce flesh and strength by
orrecting faults of digestion and by
upplying highly concentrated fats tohe blood. Increased nourishment is ob-ained from the food eaten, and thedditional fats that thin people needre provided. George A. Gorgas and
ither leadln" druggists supply Sargol
,nd say there is a large demand for itWhile this new preparation has givenplendid results as a nerve-tonic andItalizer. it should not oe used by
lervous people unless they wish to gaint least ten pounds of flesh.?Advertise-
lent.
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tlnued to give considerable trouble to

the Americans from the battered Ben-
ito Juarez tower. After they had been

silenced and removed from the tower

it was discovered that the soldiers had
conUnued lighting for lack of ability to

do anything else. The shells from
the warships Tuesday had torn away
the stairway in the tower and the
men had been compelled to remain
in it

Anotlier Surprise
At 10 o'clock Wednesday morning

the Americans were in undisputed
possession of the city except Jthe south-
west quarter, in. which the barracks
aro situated, and a few outlying dis-
tricts. At noon they had taken the
barracks. When the city prison, which
faces the main plaza of the city, was
captured, Lieutenant Commander Bu-
chanan, of the Florida, made an in-
spection tour through it. There was
great surprise among the Mexicans
who had gathered there that the pris-
oners were not released. They had
been accustomed to seeing the victor
always release prisoners and then im-
press them all into his army.

Chief of Police Antonio Villavlccn-
cio was taken prisoner by the Ameri-
cans shortly alter they had occupied
the Mexican plaza of the city. It was
suggested to him that he continue in
his otliclal capacity to direct the city's
protective system. He took the mat-
ter under advisement. Had the fright-
ened mayor made up his mind to ac-
ceed to Admiral Fletcher's suggestion,

which was made through Consul Can-
ada, the Mexicans might have been
spared the humiliation of being forced
from their positions and undoubtedly
a number of lives would not have been
sacrificed.

Plrnuls With Chief
Coincident with the orders for the

general advance of tho Americans,
an aged white-haired Mexican, carry-
ing the white flag of truce, came down
a street from the center of the city.
He carried a letter to the chief of
police, the only authority he hopea

' to reach, and desired Consul Canada
to read it. It was an urgent appeal
|to the chief of police to call oft tho
| snipers and prevent the bombardment
| he believed would follow if they con-
tinued their execution. Even before
i the messenger had climbed the stairs
'into tho Consul's office Captain liush
was informed of the contents of the
jnote he bore and immediately sounded

I "cease firing" and "halt." But it was
I too late. The action had begun
all along the line and it was not con-

sidered wise to attempt further meas-
i ures to stop it. The commanders or-
! dered their men forward at double

jciuick, which they carried out with a
vigor that afterwards gave them tho
city.

Gruesome Scene
| Blood-bespattered sidewalks, broken
windows and bullet-scarred walls gavo
the plaza a gruesome aspect. Within
the Diligencia Hotel there were forty
Americans, most of them women, who

been there since the commence-
ment of hostilities. When the square
was taken they were immediately no-
tified that they might go to other
places if they so desired, but that they
probably would incur no further dan-
ger by remaining in the hotel.

Orders Disobeyed
It was not until late Tuesday that

the last of General Maas' men on the
top of the hotel received written or-
ders from outside the city to vacate
their position. The order was obeyed
by a portion of the hundred men who
were occupying the roof and vantage
points in the interior, but a small
portion of the band determined to dis-
obey the orders of their superiors and
fight to the last. These, men, however,
surrendered Wednesday morning. A
lieutenant, who was in command of
the Mexicans, was led out a prisoner,
and although be had fought desper-
ately he trembled and turned pale
in the belief that he would be sum-
marily executed.

None of the American women were
in any manner mistreated by the Mex-
icans during their occupation of tho
building. A few of the women assist-
ed the Mexicans in caring for their
wounded.

Mexican Flag on Fortress
In the fighting in the center of the

inner harmbor, San Juan De Uloa, an
ancient stone fortress, flew the Mexi-
can flag throughout the attack. The
commandant and sixty armed men and
300 workmen in the navy yard peered
from the embrasures at the Prairie,
lying SOO yards away and the other
ships shelling the naval academy. In
the dungeons remained 500 prisoners,
the echoes of the guns on the ships
reaching them through a sixteen-foot
stone wall.

Captain Stickney, of the Prairie,
wont through the fortress several days
ago anil found some heavy guns, five
torpedoes and -a torpedo tube in a
corrugated iron shed outside the wall
of the fortress. When the landing of
the Americans was ordered Captain
Stickney sent word to the command-
ant of San Juan De Uioa that he
would blow him to pieces with the
Prairie's guns it he opened fire against
the Americans, but that otherwise he
would not be disturbed. The com-
mandant replied that he would answer
with his cannons if lired on, but that
.he would not commence hostilities.
When the engagement ashore began
the commandant hoisted a brilliant
new Mexican flog, which Hew all day
long.

Spanish Commander Refuses
Rear Admiral Fletcher instructed

the S|>atiisli cruiser Carlos V to i;o out-
side the breakwater in order to (jive
the IVairie room to tire her guns. The
Spanish commander refused, saying
that he dared not maneuver Ills boatin so small a space at night. He also
declared that he needed to take on a
supply of fresh water. Admiral
Fletcher insisted yesterday that Ids
order he carried out and the Carlos V
moved outside Just In-fore the attack
on the center of the city began.

Whn Admiral Fletcher directed that
battalions of bluejackets and marines
be landed from Rear Admiral Bad-
ger's ships before dawn and drawn up
in the plaza before the railroad sta-
tion and then proceeded to take the
entire town, he acted only after warn-
ing and after flften shells from the
Prairie's three-inch guns had been
thrown into the steel framework of
the new market which faces Market
Place. A persistent but scattered Are
came from rifles in the market dur-
ing all the early hours of the morning,
and Admiral Badger's men landed to
the whining accompaniment of rifle
bullets over their heads.

When the rush started, Admiral
Badger's bluejackets, clad in orange-
colored clothing, made for them dash-
ing past the market and across the
front of the naval college, a long,
three-story structure built of stone
and having a tiled roof. The column
moved steadily forward until the first
company had passed beyond the col-
lege and the remainder were covering
the whole front close against the
wall.

Plucktly Stand Ground
Suddenly a spatter of rifle firing

broke out. Flashes from the rifles
were plainly visible In the upper win-
dows of the college and along the
roof. The Jackles stood their ground
plucklly. Some of them huddled close
to the wall to avoid the rain of steel-
Jacketed bullets from above, whilesome dashed across h small open space
directly in tVont of the building. These
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l!t Friday Bargains« Attract Crowds o'Jr Store
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FOR FRIDAY ONLY
'

FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY

ONE TABLE OF UNTRIMMED READY-TO-WEAR TRIMMED ONE TABLE OF FLOW- f C Women's Waists;
HATS, VALUES TO $1.25,

FOR
S ' VALUES T° 2 '50 ' 05c ERS ' VALUES TO $L25' for Value to SI.OO, for

I Only 20 hats in this lot. Assorted col- kinds, all colors. Mostly odds and 59cAssorted shapes, assorted colors. ors and shapes. ends. Pj
'

________* One table of Wo- |
' \ J N men's White Shirt R

FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR Fit IDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY Waists* odds and B

<t->? T £ Sale of La Grecque Corsets Men's Working Shirts, Of|_ Silk Petticoat; $2.50 QA ends; sold for |
$2 50 La Gr

eCqUe C°rSetS f°r $1»69 50c value, for £%J C Value, for O*/C $1.00; assorted sizes. I
| $3.00 La Grecque Corsets for 1!! 11!!.!]!.!.! $&39 100 Men 's B,ue Chambray One lot of Women's Messaline bnday only,

$4.00 La Grecque Corsets for $3.15 Working Shirts, with collars; 50c Silk Petticoats; assorted colors; CQi55.00 La Grecque Corsets for $3.89 value. Sale price 290 value $2.50. Friday only .. tS9c O*/C

The Biggest Kind of Friday Bargains in Ready-to-Wear Garments
Suits, Coats, Skirts, and Dresses

' r \ t -\ \

FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY' FOR FRIDAY ONLYs FOR FRIDAY ONLY

Women's and Misses' Raincoats; Women's and Misses' Dress Girls' Spring Coats, d»0 Misses' Spring Coats
values to $6.00, Skirts; values to $3.00, -| AA values to $5.00, for .. .tO values to $5.00, -I £A
for tj)?c 4 O or *

Coats made of all-wool materials, for «Ovl
. . Made of new black and white in assorted mixtures and plain ma-

ng ish Kep Raincoats, choice of : check material. IJJew models and terials. All sizes for girls 4to 14 Odds and ends, assorted colors
jjj black or blue and all sizes. : all sizes. years. and sizes 14 to 18.

j'V/v 1 *\u25a0 '

f lß*/kFor Women's and /tfc/V \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'For Women's and fojA £% For Women's and {tkA W* For Women's and
I% / I^l1 Misses' New SPRING NTI! /Misses' New SPRING Ik H Misses' New SPRING ITT Misses' New SPRING

IV"?VVSIVo I
0
TS; VaIUCS t0 (Plf*I 9ji6.SO TS; VaIUCS t0 ViZl$20.00

T S ! VaIUCS
$25.00

T5; VaIUCS *

Assorted colors and sizes In this lot. Assorted colors and sizes. All styles. All colors. All sizes. A big range of styles, colors and sizes

II
npFor Women's and yK Wg For Women's and A/\ Ak Hi For Women's and BT For Women's and

« IMisses' BALMA- WrlT Misses' New SPRING t|Tw lit, Misses' New SPRING WT t Misses' SILK
lICAAN COATS; COATS; Values to jlft IfLI COATS; Values to J&ll DRESSES: Values

V"#\u25a0 "Values to $7.50. \1J"59.50. $12.50. fl/V to $9.50 Dresaes made
...... ? of Taffeta Silks.

Assorted colors ana sizes. Assorted colors and sizes. Assorted colors and sizes. All colors and sizes.
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These Men s and Boys' CLOTHING BARGAINS For Friday Only
READ CAREFULLY EVE litY ONE OF THESE TWELVE GREAT ITEMS

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S I These MEN'S SUITS, values to ON SALE FRIDAY ONLY i ON SALE i IUDAY ONLY |'
NORFOLK SUITS; d*/J p- $10.00; on Sale Friday <!» A *11? MEN'S BLUE SERGE -1 OA BOYS' WASH SUITS, OA §
values to $15.00, for ... «pO* /O j only, for *b *? ? O PANTS for J. ?&t<J for Ut/C |

\u25a0 These all-wool, hand-tailored suits Men's suits of neat dark material, l )a' rs °'l genuine blue .seige, .^en . dozen ol boys fast color wash I
will be on sale Friday only. These Venetian lined; well made; sizes 32 bottoms, peg pants. . l/.es _<S to M" ,s 111 Russian blouse and plain I
suits are handsomely 'made'and per- to 42. 40 waist. blouse styles; values to 7nc. y
feet fittinc Sizes X> tn 4"? rhrst «s SALE FRIDAY ONLY ON SALE FRIDAY O.\LY I ON SALE FRIDAY ONLY I*

MEN'S PANTS; Values OA BOYS' PERCALE* 7 Policeman's and Fireman's Black!
pnv ei at T wnm t0 s lso

' for OUC BLOUSE WAISTS, for ... 1/ C RUBBER COATS; dj Q f\f\ I
QUITS F SJ2 4Q One hundred pairs of good business Only fifteen dozen blouse waists,- Values to $6.00, for <pO«UU I

r . lu 'a ' it "u j pants, sizes 32 to 42. made with link coHar and open cuffs. A SALE FRIDAY ONLYJust fifty double breasted suits;
ON SALE FRIDAY ONLY 39c, value. MEN'S BLUE SERGE SUITS'values to $6.00. Sizes Bto 17 years. MEN'S PANTS FOR OA ON SALE FRIDAY ONLY Values to $13.50. n AfJ

ON SALE FRIDAY ONLY You will find values in <4/ X BOYS' KHAKI PANTS, 1 A for V ? oTI */

BOYS' CAPS, for -\u25a0 Q in this lot to $3.50. Handsomely and for I*7C The genuine sun-proof blue serges;
Twenty dozen of fine golf'JL%/C well made, and the greatest bargain Only ten dozen of good-wearing only 50 of these will be sold to-inor-
caps: all sizes. ever offered. Khaki pants, in i/.es 5 to 15 years row for $7.4!(,

Arc equal to those sold in other HKgSy f^BKTTO. VAI.FICS TO $7.50
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LINCOLN'S "FUNERAL TRAIN" PASSED THROUGH
HARRISBVRG JUS
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reß * <*? nJu °' Harrisburg will recall that just forty-nine years ago yesterday the Lincoln "funeral train"passed through the city. 1< rom the black draped coach in which the body of the martyred President was lying,
the victim of a fanatic's hatred was carried into the corridor of the old Capitol building where it was\iewed by thousands. The special then took the body to Philadelphia and the etching above shows the train
Just about to pull out of the Pennsyl-vania railroad station. John Miller, an engineer who died several monthsago, was the man who drove the train. Robert E. Williams, of 1609 Penn street, was the trainmaster who
cleared the tracks for the special.

bluejackets dropped on their stomachs
and lifted their rifles high in order
to get a range on the windows above.
Finally the American officers hustled
their men either forward or backward
until they were In shelter of nearby
buildings.

Shoot Out Windows
The Jackies in front held their

places, however, the Prairie sent shell
latter shell from ber three-inch bat-

lery Into the windows of the college,
huge columns of red dust leaping up-
ward as each shot went home. The
Chester also joined In and with a roar
her six-Inch shells tore great gaps In
the root of the college. Far to tho
right In the harbor the mine ship San
Francisco opened with her five-inch
guns and taking the front of the col-
lege, shot out window by window,
planting the shells with the precision

urbs.
The jackies went steadily ahead

without faltering', spreading out
through the water front sections, seiz-
ing the highest buildings and organ-
izing squads of guards at streets in-
tersections.

The lire at the front gradually
slackened and then died out, but the
Chester sent a few shots out into the
hills before ceasing. The Hancock,
with 700 marines on board, and the
battleship Michigan, arrived too late
to participate in the lighting.

The wounded and the prisoners were
taken aboard the Prairie until the ar-
rival of the Solace about noon yester-
day. Immediately after the fighting
had virtually ended Hear Admiral
Badger boarded the Prairie to confer
with Hear Admiral Fletcher as to the
best means for securing the town
against attack, for caring for the dead,
injured and refugees, and for setting
in motion the work of conducting the
city in an orderly manner.

WESI.I:* S. GUPFftV DIES
Pittsburgh, Pa.. April 23.?Wesley

S. Guffey, aged 73, a well-known op-

of target practice.
After fifteen minutes of firing the

Prairie and the San Francisco ceased
and the column of jackies formed
again and pushed sturdily ahead, de-
ploying around the front of the col-
lege. A few shots were directed at
them, but none came from the col-
lege. The Chester continued hurling
shells into any building where snipers
lurked and also l'ar out into the aub-

erator in the oil fields of West Vir-ginia, Pennsylvania, Texas and Okla-homa died here last night. He andhis brother, J. M. Guffey, former Dem-ocratic national committeeman fromPennsylvania, were .leaders of indepen-
dent oil producers in Pennsylvania
and Oklahoma.

Woman's Missionay Society
Meeting in Annville Church

Special to The Telegraph
Annville, Pa., April 23s*?Yesterdav

th thirty-sixth annual meeting of the
Women's Missionary Association ofthe East Pennsylvania branch of the.
United Brethren in Christ opened inthe United Brethren church, to con-tinue three days. The meeting Is be-ing attended by over four hundreddelegates of the various societies. Dr.
William Ellis, of Swarthmore college
spoke last evening on "The Woman
Question the World Around." To-
night, Mrs. Mary Albert, of Dayton
Ohio, editor of the Evangel, will be
the speaker.

STEAMSHIPS STEAMSHIPS

ARCADIAN to EUROPE]
W TWIN SCREW, 9,000 Tons Reg 1A.120 Disp. (For NORWAY |
lliSuites de Luxe with Private Baths Swimming[ Summer Cruise? JljjlQfool,Gymnasium, Orchestra, and Other feature*. a
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